
 

 

 

 

Remote Learning Policy 

Written October 2020 

School now has home learning provision to ensure continuity of education in the event of closure or 
isolation. 

At present, Burnley Brow will continue to use DB Primary as the parents and children are familiar with this 
platform.  

There are some children for whom internet access or access to a device may be an issue. If access to a 
device is not possible then devices may be loaned if available. Additional work packs will be available for 
those children who do not have internet access.  

All children at Burnley Brow have their own DB Primary login and should be used to using this as it is used 
in school.  

Teachers at Burnley Brow plan in advance for remote learning using Oak National Academy, White Rose 
Maths, teacher videos and other learning links e.g. BBC Bitesize. Teachers make sure that the remote 
learning matches the curriculum being taught in the class so that your child/children will continue to be 
taught a broad and balanced curriculum. 

 

Possible Situation Remote Learning 
My child and their siblings are absent because we 
are awaiting test results.   
 
The rest of their school bubble are attending 
school and are being taught as normal. 
 

• On the first or second day of your child’s 
absence from school, online learning will be 
set. 

• You will receive a text message to tell you that 
online work has begun. 

• If the test comes back positive, a work pack will 
be delivered the next day and online work will 
continue. 
 

My child is absent because they are displaying 
symptoms and have not had a test. 

• The child with symptoms must isolate for 10 
days. 

• All siblings that attend Burnley Brow 
Community School must isolate for 14 days. 

• Online learning will be set on the same day or 
the next, and a work pack/s will be delivered. 
 

My child’s whole bubble is not attending school 
because someone in their bubble has tested 
positive. 
 

• Online learning will be set on the same day or 
the next, and a work pack/s will be available for 
collection from the office. 

Total school closure.  
 

• Work packs will be sent home with children or 
available for collection and online learning will 
begin the next day. 



Work Packs 

These will contain: 

• Rock-it – Stars or Power Planets  
• Times table practice games 
• Grand Spell  
• Phonics activities 
• A copy of the class text and any model text which will be used in English or other subjects. 

Online Working 

• Each day, English, Maths and foundation subject work will be set on DB Primary. 
• The work will be in the ‘Things To Do’ box or in an email. It is important for you and your child to read 

the instructions within the email before attempting any of the set tasks. 
• A photograph of the work they have completed should be emailed. 
• The work should be completed the same day so that teachers can provide feedback. 
• It is important to for you and your child to read the feedback email before attempting the next day’s 

work. 
• If your child has not completed the online work, they will be contacted by the class teacher or TA each 

day. 

Home learning is a joint responsibility. It is our duty to provide the work. It is your duty to make sure 
your child completes the tasks. If you and your child are struggling to access DB Primary or any of the 
tasks on it, it is your responsibility to contact the school. 

 

Please aware that staff sickness may impact on the timescales of the work set.  

 

 


